Policy and practice on publication of MSc Theses at IHE Delft Institute for Water Education

All MSc participants sign an Own Work Declaration indicating that they will not plagiarise, and that they allow IHE Delft to reproduce, distribute and display their MSc Thesis.

In principle all MSc Thesis with a mark of 6.0 or higher become available for public sharing on demand. In case there is a specific request not to make the thesis publicly available, it is possible to deviate from this principle.

The examination version of a MSc Thesis itself is not publically available.

The Examination Committee decides on the version and timing of the public availability of the MSc Thesis. Such thesis have the status “Library” version. On request of the Examination Committee the thesis can be updated, resulting in an updated version, and/or to be published at a later stage (publishing under embargo).

All MSc thesis with the status “Library version” with a mark of 8.0 or higher, are stored in the IHE Library and made available through the digital catalogue with meta-data (title, author, year, type document, etc.) as downloadable PDF files. The softcopy filename contains at the end the letter A.

All MSc thesis with the status “Library version” with a mark lower than 8.0 only have meta-data available in the digital catalogue data (title, author, year, type document, etc.). The softcopy filename contains at the end the letter B. To access a physical or soft copy of these theses the Library has to be contacted first or access to the IHE Intranet should be granted.

All MSc Thesis that are under embargo and/or updated, contain the relevant reference on the cover page (in hard copy and in soft copy). Soft copies of MSc thesis contain the version type (Examination version or Library version) in the filename.